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on evaporation, while fatty oils, balsams] resin and certain fixed esters increase
it and also raise the saponification number.
Fractional distillation^: With the genuine oil the second fraction has a lower
rotation than the first, while the residue has a positive rotation, the value of
which may be 4- 2° (or up to + 6°) when the original rotation is not more than
+ 16° (or higher than + 16°).
The ratio between the original rotation and that of the one-third distillate
increases as the original rotation diminishes : it varies between the following
limits according as the distillation is carried out at 20-30 mm. or ordinary
pressure :
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If the rotation of the second fraction exceeds that of the first, the presence
of oil of lemon, terpenes or oil of turpentine (if the last is dextro-rotatory it
is also detectable when at least 10% is present) is indicated ; in such case the
residue from the distillation will have a rotation exceeding -f 2 ° or •+• 6°, accord-
ing to the original rotation of the oil.
If the ratio of the original rotation to that of the one-third distillate is less
than that indicated in the above table, the presence of laevo-rotatory or slightly
dextro-rotatory, or of a marked quantity (not less than 10 %) of strongly dextro-
rotatory oil of turpentine is indicated.
Positive reactions for aldehydes indicate the presence of oil of lemon.
In the test for acetins with genuine oils 0-1-0-2 c.c. of N/2-KOH usually
suffices to saponify the very small amount of extract from the 10% alcohol;
in presence of acetins a somewhat large volume is required. The acrolein test
will then indicate if acetins are really present.
OIL   OF  LEMON
This is extracted from the peel of the fruit of Citrus limonum by pressure,
either manual or mechanical. It is a pale yellow, sometimes slightly greenish
liquid with the smell of fresh lemons; in time it resinifies, decolorises and
acquires a special resinous odour. It consists mostly (about 90%) of
limonene and contains also small proportions of other terpenes, citral (which
determines its value, as it contributes largely to the aroma) and other
aldehydes and traces of esters.
The usual adulteration is with oil of turpentine, sometimes in con-
junction with a little orange oil or with lemon or orange terpenes ; paraffin
oil, fatty oils and balsams are rarely used. These adulterants are detected
and the value of the oil determined by th€ following tests;
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